
   
Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sewes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constantillustra-

tiom on the Farm and in the JETRO:

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-

jcal and practical. Students taught original study
the microscope.

with CHEMISTRY with,an pSusually full and
horough course in the Laboratory.

Fa VIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These courses are accompanied with very exten-

sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

the Laboratory.
5. HISTORY;
1 investigation.

na INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. ;

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

“MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure

ands ANIC ARTS ; combining shop work

with study, three years course; new building and

oPRNTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

oeAR SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-

ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

a PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT;
years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.

The WINTER- SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1898.

The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa,

Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

Two

27-25

|

(ET AN | EDUCATION and fortune
go hand in Jang. Gat an

a | education at the CENTRAL STATE

EDUCATION ee Scnoor, Lock HAVEN,

" ~~ Pa. First-class accommoda-
tions and low rates. State aid

Forcirculars and illustrated cata-

 

to saidenis,
z ress i

logue, addressMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal,
41-47-1y State Normal School, Lock Haven, ra.

Farm Supplies.

We have sold five large Clover Hullers within

the last ten days ; one to Millheim, one to Centre

Hall, one to Oak Hall and two to Bellefonte, and

by the last of the week, rubbing and cleaning

Clover-Seed will be booming in Centre county.

We also can furnish a first class wind mill, with

thirty-six riddles and seives for cleaning farm

seeds. Orders taken for, riddles and seives for

other wind mills.
We have a few of the Dildine Adjustable Seed

Seives for sale—the last that are in the market.

We will buy Clover Seed, clean seed, when

farmers are ready to sell, including wheat and
other grains and farm products.

UP TO DATE DAIRYING SUPPLIES.

The De Laval Cream Separator was the Favorite

Cream Separator shown at the Granger's picnic,

where the sample Baby Separator was sold. ;

We keep in stock butter workers, Babecock’s

Milk Testers, Dairy Thermometers, Creamers,

Churns and a!l other dairy fixtures, including
parchment paper for wrapping butter.

HOUSEHOLD FIXTURES AND
MACHINES,

Clothes Wringers, Washing Machines, Re-
frigerators, Step Ladders, Baskets in great va-
riety, including the best make of sewing ma-
chines, which we sell at prices ranging from
€12.50 to $25.00 each. Those in want of sewing

machines will protect their own interests, as well
as save money by calling onus.

BUGGIES AND SPRING WAGONS.
We are agents for the Columbus Buggy Co.—

the finest make of buggies, surries and carriages
in the market for the least money—hand made
goods. Other makes of buggies and carriages of
best quality and lowest prices.

SLEIGHS AND SLEDS.
Binghamton sleighs and cutters, the finest in

the world. Boy's cutters andflyers. Farm and
lumber sleds to suit buyers.

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES.
Fire and Red Brick, flag stones, lime, roofing
aper, plastering hair, sand and Victor Patent
ail Plaster, including Calcined Plaster. Logan
and Rosendale Hydraulic Cements in quantities
to suit buyers.

2-11-1y

SEWING

McCALMONT & CO.
Bellefonte, Pa.

SHORTLIDGE & CO.
State College, Pa.

  
 

Coal and Wood.
 

 

 

Ewan K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

~——DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

fcoxns]

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

  

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the Pane at /

near the Passenger Station.
36-18

Telephone 1312.

  

Spouting.

POUTING ! SPOUTING ! SPOUTING!

SPOUTING ! SPOUTING !

W. H. MILLER,
Allegheny St, - - BELLEFONTE, PA,

 

Repairs Spouting and supplies New
Spouting at prices that will astonish
you. His workmen are all skilled
mechanics and any of his work carries

Pd a guarantee of satisfaction with it.
2-3

mmo 

A Kentucky Epitaph.

Here’s the oddest Spitaph of the season.
It is from a Kentucky cemetery :
‘‘Peace to ashes, fur he is in ashes long

agoif he got his jest punishments. Though
He mighter ben to tough to burn.

|
i

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 18, 1898.
onan
 

| Socrates justly held up to ridicule.

 

The Iceland Pony.

While there are camels in the desert,
llamas in Peru, reindeer in Lapland, dogs
in Greenland and caiques among the Eski-
mos, Iceland will have its ponies, who on
those ‘‘pampas of the north” will still
perform the services done by the mustangs
of the plains of Mexico, the horses of the
Tartars and gauchos, and even more than
is performed by any animal throughout the
world. Without the ponies Iceland would
be impossible to live in, and when the last
expires the Icelanders have two alterna-
tives—either to emigrate en masse or to
construct a system of highways for bicy-
cles, an undertaking compared to which
all undertaken by the Romans and the
Incas of Peru in the same sphere would be
as nothing.
No Icelander will walk a step if he can

help it. When he dismounts, he waddles
like an alligator on land, a Texan cowboy
or a gaucho left ‘‘afoot,”’ or like the
Medes, whom Plutarch represents as tot-
tering on their toes when they dismounted
from their saddles and essayed to walk.

Ponies are carts, are sledges, carriages,
trains—in short, are locomotion and the
only means of transport. Bales of salt fish,
packages of goods, timber projecting yards
above their heads and trailing on the
ground behind, like Indian lodge poles,
they convey across the rocky lava tracks.
The farmer and his wife, his children,
servants, the priest, the doctor, ‘‘sysel-
man,’’ all ride, cross rivers on the ponies’
backs, plunge through the snow, slide on
the icy ‘‘jokull” paths, and when the
lonely dweller of some upland dale ex-
pires his pony bears his body in its coffin
tied to its back to the next consecrated
ground.—Saturday Review.

 

Volubility.
Without knowledge volubility of words

is, as Cicero says, ‘‘empty and ridiculous.”’
Theo vice of the earlier rhetoricians, Geor-
gias and other Greek sophists, lay here.
They made words a substitute for knowl-
edge. They boasted that their art enabled
a man to speak well on every topic, and so
it did in a shallow, superficial way, which

Noth-
ing has done more to discredit rhetoric as
an art than this false theory and the prac-
tice engendered of it. The story runs that
when Hannibal, driven from Carthage,
came to Ephesus as an exile to seek the
protection of Antiochus, he was invited to
hear Phormio, an eloquent philosopher,
declaim, and for several hours this copious
speaker harangued upon the duties of a
general and the whole military art. The
rest of the audience were extremely de-
lighted and inquired of Hannibal what
he thought of the philosopher, to which
Hannibal replied not in very good Greek,

| but with very good sense, that he had seen
many doting old men, but had never seen
any one deeper in his dotage than }‘ hormio.

There are many Phormios, and the mis-
take they make is in thinking that oratory
is in words instead of in the thing. Know!-
edge full and exact is essential to the or-
ator. Whatever causes he undertakes to
plead he must acquire a minute and thor-
ough knowledge of them. On the other
hand, to say, as Lord Beaconsfield used to
say, that there is but one key to successful
speaking, and that is a knowledge of the
subject, or even as Plato did, that all men
are sufficiently eloquent in what they un-
derstand, is going too far. Knowledge of
his subject will not alone make an orator.
~—Westminster Review.

Prince Dhuleep Singh’s Marriage.

The recent marriage in England of the
daughter of the Earl of Coventry to Prince
Victor Dhuleep Singh, eldest son of the
late maharajah of Lahore, has interested

| our transatlantic relatives and takes rank
as the most stirring‘British matrimonial
experiment of the season. The father of
the groom was the adopted son of Runjeet
Singh, king of the Punjab, who died in
1839. His legitimate heir, Shere Singh,
succeeded him, but was murdered, and
Dhuleep Singh, son of a slave woman, was
put on the throne. He reigned nominally
for six years and then the British govern-
ment annexed his realm and allowed bim
$200,000 a year on condition that he should
live in England and behave himself. He
agreed and on his way to England mar-
ried, in Cairo, a Miss Muller, whose father
was a German missionary, and her mother
a woman of the Coptic race. Their first
son was Victor, to whom Queen Victoria
stood godmother.

Dhuleep, the father, proved to be excess-
ively ill regulated and didn’t pay his
debts or keep to his bargain. Finally he
revolted, left England, abjured the Chris-
tian religion,abandoned his wife and made
all the mischief he could until, his allow-
ance being stopped and his credit exhaust-
ed, he had to apologize to the queen to get
his allowance back. He died about six
years ago. The son, who also has an al-
lowance from the British government, is
said to be popular in English society,
though what his true inwardness is does
not appear. Lord Coventry’s eldest son
married Miss Bounynge of San Francisco.
Lady Coventry’s nephew, the Earl of Cra-
ven, also married an American lady.—
Harper's Weekly.

His Mugs.

Up toa year ago Samuel Ginsley was
the vldest barber in point of continuous
service in the interesting old county of
Bucks. Early last year, however, he re-
tired from business, and most of the effects
in his store were sold. He held on to a set
of shaving mugs, however, which had the
merit of being undoubtedly the oldest and
most complete in the entire state. These
mugs, which are of blue and purple de-
sign, each adorned with an old fashioned
landscape, were made in England over 100
years ago. They passed to’ Mr. Ginsley
from a relative, who had been a barber
many years before him. Kach cup was
numbered, and for 60 years it had its spe-
cial place upon the shelves of the little old
shop in Doylestown. The faces of many
dignified judges and great lawyers of the
county have been smothered in lather
brewed in these old cups, and many fine
tales might be told by each of these bits of
china if they could but speak. Mr. Ginsley
kept the cups for awhile after he gave up
his shop, but they were recently purchased
by an old curiosity dealer in Bristol.—
Philadelphia Record.

 

Before Collar Buttons.

. or Whavg the matter?’’ inquired the lady
air.
‘Oh, nothing,’ replied the knight, who

was down on his hands and knees, mut-
tering wrathfully; ‘* nothing, at all events,
Jou I could expect you to interest yourself
n.
‘But what is it?”
‘‘Well, if you must know, I’ve just lost

ane of the rivets out of thisshirt of mail.”
—Washington Star.  

  

The Mistletoe Bough.
 

Singular Notions Its and

Growth.

Concerning Origin

 

The oak long held its place among vue
mystic trees and to injure one was consid-

ered an act of sacrilege, the last survival

of this being expressed in the saying that

“to cut oak wood is unfortunate.” An in-
stance is given as late as 1657, where the
cutting down of an oak, to which the
mystic plant had attached itself, was fol-
lowed by most dire consequences. The
mistletoe was cut up and sold to apothe-
caries in London, but of those who cut
it one became lame, two others each lost
an eye, while the man who cut down the
tree broke his leg. ;
But all legend does not give the oak as

the first home of the mistletoe. There were
those who believed that it was the forbid-
den tree in the midst of the garden of Eden,
the tree of the ‘‘knowledge of good and
evil,’”’ while still others claimed that it
was once a forest tree, but the cross having
been made of its wood it has since the
crucifixion been only a parasite. Just
why it has been ecclesiastically excom-
municated and excluded from church dec-
orations it is difficult to say. There is an
instance on record of its having once been

taken in procession to the high altar of

York cathedral, but immediately taken

out again, whereupon a general indulg-

ence and pardon of sins was given at the

city gates. Another instance is on record

of its having once been found among the

decorations of an English church, but by

order of the clergyman immediately taken

down.
Where and when the custom of kissing

under the mistletoe originated is also un-

certain. Some authorities claim that the
mistletoe was not excluded from the early
church decorations, and that at a certain
part in the service the people were allowed
to embrace and kiss each other, but that
this custom became so boisterous a demon-
stration that it was abandoned, the mistle-
toe, which seems to have been in some
way connected with it, being then and
there excommunicated. We find the pres-
ent custom first in the kitchens of great
houses, where the mistletoe was hung at
Christmas, and woe to the maid who did
not get a kiss beneath it. For ono thing,
she was doomed to remain single for that
year at least. Woe also to the man who
refused or forgot the request of the maid
to furnish holly and ivy for the decora-
tions of the house. He was debarred from
the privileges of the mistletoe. It was
long customary, too, to pluck a leaf or
berry after every kiss.
But a more picturesque setting to this

custom of ‘‘kissing under the mistletoe’
is that furnished by the Scandinavian leg-
end. According to that, at the request of
the gods and goddesses, Balder, after his
death by the mistletoe arrow, was restored
to life, while the mistletoe itself was given
into the keeping of his mother, Frigga,
who was the Scandinavian Venus, the
goddess of love. But her power over it
lasted only as long as it did not touch the
earth, Loki’s dominion, and she decreed
that every one who passed under it as it
hung aloft should receive a kiss to prove
that it was the emblem of love and not of
death. We can see in this also the proba
ble origin of the idea that if mistletoo is
dropped or placed on the ground misfor-
tune will follow.
The song of the ‘‘Mistletoo Bough,”

familiar to all, has doubtless done much
to keep alive the old custom. At tho pres-
ent time, however, the mistletoe is rarely
found on the oak in England, and is so
scarce that the ‘‘kissing bunch,’’ a bunch
of evergreens, ornamented with oranges
and ribbons, has taken its place. In this
country, on the contrary, the plant, with
its dainty white berries, is a menace to the
life of thousands of oaks used for shade
and ornamental purposes, and hundreds
of dollars are spent yearly for its destruc-
tion in order to preserve the life of the
tree from which it gets its own life and
nourishment. When this is going on in a
southern town, in passing along an av-
enue of oaks, one literally walks on a car-
pet of mistletoe, and as the dainty berries
crack under the feet there comes a feeling
—is it inherited?—that one is almostcom-
mitting an act of sacrilege to thus tread
upon the ‘‘curer of all ills.”’—New York
Post.

Knows His Bible by Heart.

“While visiting an old friend on the
Tennessee river, near where Shannon’s
creek empties into the larger stream, not
long since,’’ said a country minister, ‘I
saw a negro lad of 12 who is as great a
wonder to me as Helen Keller, the world
famous blind girl and deaf mute. He
lives in a typical Kentucky backwoods
community and has had no advantages.
My friend asked me if I would like to see
the youth, and I assured him I would. Wea
went to the child’s home, if the little hut
might be termed home, and before I left
it I had opened my eyeswide in astonish-
ment. The boy was born deaf and blind
and with one arm. He was for years,
while a mere tot, called ‘the freak’ by the
negroes. who unfeelingly poked fun at the
unfortunate. Thischild was given a raised
letter Bible by an old nomadic missionary
who happened to see the pickaninny while
preaching to the negroes, and from it the
boy learned every chapter in the Bible.
He can quote any verse in the Scriptures
and do it quickly. He spends every hour
of his time in studying God’s word and
says he is going to teach the blind chil-
dren of his race. The lad’s name is Harry
William Balaam Freeman, and he is a
good looking mulatto. I am going to get
some friends of mine to join me in a col-
lection to be sent the boy to further his
studies. His mother works in the field,
and his father is a steamboat roustabout.’’
—Louisville Post.

“Coin” Harvey.

William Hope (‘‘Coin’’) Harvey lectured
in Baltimore the other evening. He has
recently turned over to the new political
order, the Patriots of America, the entire
assets of the Coin Publishing company of
Chicago, which he owned, and the value
of which was estimated at about $28,000.
The organization is now in complete con-
trol of this company, although Mr. Harvey
still has a hand in its management. With
the Coin company went the copyrights of
all of Mr. Harvey’s works and about 70,-
000 volumes.

Slight Error.

“I’m very sorry, Mr. Peck,’ said the
editor, ‘‘that in giving our ajount cf
your silver wedding we should Lave said
you had been ‘harried’ 25 years. Of
course we meant to say ‘married.’ ’’

‘“Ob,”’ answered Mr. N. Peck, ‘‘I guess
you didn’t miss it to amount to anything. ’’
—Indianapolis Journal.

A Moslem Grave.

When once filled in, a Moslem grave is
never reopened on any account. To re-
move the faintest chance of its being thus
defiled a cypress tree is planted after every
interment, so that the cemeteries resemble
forests more than anything else.  

Poisons and Antidotes.’
 

Some Directions In

Courses.

“First Aid to the Injured’,

Even in the city cases of poisoning some-

times prove fatal because a physician can-

not be procured in time to administer the

necessary remedies, and it would be a wise

precaution for every household to have

some genera! directions at hand for an

emergency. The New York Society For
Instruction in First Aid to the Injured
teaches its classes the symptoms and rem-
edies for various poisons as follows: ;
Among the poisons known as ‘‘irritant’’

are arsenic in its numerous forms, cor-
rosive sublimate, sugar of lead, white
lead, the strong acids, such as sulphuric,
or vitriol, muriatic, nitric, oxalic and car-
bolic; the strong alkalies, such as soda,
potash, lime and ammonia water. The
symptoms of poisoning by an irritant are
severe pains in the stomach and abdomen,
nausea, vomiting, purging, faintness and
often feeble pulse and breathing. The
treatment is first to cause vomiting by giv-
ing a tumblerful of warm (not hot) water
with a tablespoonful of ground dry mus-
tard stirred in it, or by pushing the fore-
finger as far as possible down the throat.
The forefinger is the best possible emetic.
After causing the patient to vomit freely,
give large drafts of milk, or the whites of
a couple of eggs, not beaten. If the poison
were an acid, give also magnesia or cook-
ing soda to neutralize. If an alkali, give
lemon juice or a tablespoonful of vinegar.
The ‘‘systemic’’ poisons are opium, mor-

phia, laudanum, paregoric, belladonna,
atropia, aconite, henbane, or hyoscyamus,
stramonium, prussic acid, cyanide of po-
tassium, nux vomica, strychnia, alcohol,
chloroform and ether. The symptoms
differ with the different poisons, but as a
rule there is gradually increasing sleepi-
ness, stupor, insensibility or perhaps de-
lirium and stertorous or ‘‘puffy’’ breath-
ing.

In opium poisoning (which includes
morphia, laudanum and paregoric) the
pupils of the eyes are contracted to the
size of small pinheads, breathing is very
slow and the face often extremely pale.
In strychnia poisoning there are convul-
sions almost like epilepsy, and the jaws are
set firmly together. In belladonna, atropia,
hyoscyamus and stramonium the pupils of
the eye are dilated, the peilse rapid and the
appearance is that of fever. In aconite,
chloral and tobacco poisoning there is
great prostration, the pulse is feeble and
the face pale. :
The first thing to be done, as in the oth-

er poisons, is to cause repeated vomiting,
using the same means. After the emetic
has acted freely, give strong black coffee in
frequent doses. If a case of opium poison-
ing, on no account allow the patient to go
to sleep. Keep him walking up and down,
slapping him on the back and chest with a
wet towel, but be careful not to exhaust
him. If symptoms of collapse appear, put
hot applications on the abdomen and legs.
The symptoms are feeble breathing, face
pale, pinched about the nose and anxious,
eyelids drooping, eyes dull, pulse feeble
and skin cold. *

If the respiration becomes slower than
five or six breaths in a minute, begin arti-
ficial respiration and continue until no
longer necessary. Artificial respiration is
produced by laying the patient on his back,
with a roll of cloth under the shoulders.
Draw the tongue well out and tie it
against the lower teeth by laying the cen-
ter of a dry strip of cloth on it, crossing
the cloth under the chin, carrying ends
around the neck and tying at side of neck.
Then kneel behind his head, grasp his
arms half way between elbows and wrists,
and draw themup and over his head until
his hands touch the floor behind. Hold
them there for fully two seconds, then
carry them back until they rest against
the sides of the chest and press them firm-
ly against the chest for two seconds. Re-
peat until natural respiration takes place.
The method is the same as in cases of
drowning.
Permanganate of potassium is an anti-

dote to morphine, but coffee is valuable in
all systemic poisons.—New York Tribune.

The Convention's Hard Task.

It is related that in the later forties, on
the eve of a Democratic state convention in
Albany, Dean Richmond and Peter Cagger
were in consultation. Something like this
was the dialogue between the two bosses:
‘Whom shall we put up for governorf’’

asked Richmond.
‘‘Seymour will do. He is able, respecta-

ble, popular and will render the ticket
invincible,’’ answered Cagger. And Sey-
mour’s name went down.
‘Who for attorney general?’’ queried

Richmond.
‘Oh, Tremaine. He is by far the best

of the lot. Besides, we want the Van
Buren influence.”” And down went Tre-
maine.
“Who for secretary of state?’ quoth

Richmond.
‘Van Ness. He is capable and respect-

able, and we want the influence of the
Knickerbockers anyhow.” And down
went Van Ness. And so it was until the
ticket was completed, with the exception
of superintendent of education.

‘‘Peter, whom shall we name for that?
There are three or four candidates. I
never heard of either of them before,’’ said
Richmond.
‘Oh, d—n it,’’ returned Cagger, ‘‘let

the convention nominate the candidate for
superintendent of public education.” And
down that went too.
The following day the convention put

through the slate so constructed in less
than two hours. It required more than
two days to nominate the candidate for
superintendent. of education.—Louisville
Courier Journal.

 

Why Russia Wants China.

The intimacy of China and Russia has
most profound causes. The Chinese have
a very distinet feeling of their interests.
Between Russia and Chinese interests
there is no opposition; there is similitude.
England, the United States, Germany and
France have only one object—to make of
China an immense market for the product
of their industry, to impose upon it, by
force if need be, their merchandise. On
the contrary, Russia and Japan seek to
facilitate the exportation into Europe of
Chinese products. Russia with its railroad
will be the middleman between producing
China and consuming Europe. The Rus-
sian provinces produce nothing which
China furnishes. They have every advan-
tage in being put in contact with the in-
ntmerable population of the Celestial em-
pire.
The immense current of exchanges

which will be established between China
and Russia by the new railroad will carry
life and prosperity into the Siberian steppe.
In exploiting China the Russians will
with the same stroke throw Siberia open
to improvement. They will rapidly make
it one of the greatest centers of agricul-
tural production in the world. In the
economic development of China, Russia
has nothing to lose and everything to gain.
—Chautauquan.  

Major Montooth Dead.
 

Prominent Criminal Lawyer and Republican Politi-

cian Dead.
 

Maj. Edward Montooth, the well known
criminal lawyer and Republican politician
of Pittsburg, died last week after a long
illness.
Major Montooth served with distinction |

during the cival war and was prominent in
the Grand Army of the Republic and Loyal |
Legion. He was a candidate for the Re-
publican nomiration for lieutenant govern-
or in 1886 but was defeated by W. T.
Davies hy a half vote.

In 1890 he was a Republican candidate
for governor against G. W. Delamater, but
was again defeated. At this time he was
offered the nomination for lieutenant gov-
ernor by. acclamation, but refused.
  

BUCKLEN’S ARN1CA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt theum, fever sores, tetter, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by F.
Potts Green.

 

 

—If the system is fortified hy Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, which makes rich, red blood,
there is little danger of sickness.

 

   
THE CoMING WOMAN.—Who goes to the

club while her husband tends the baby, as
well as the good old fashioned woman who
looks after her home, will both at times
get run down in health. They will be
troubled with loss of appetite, headaehes,
sleeplessness, fainting or dizzy spells. The
most wonderful remedy for these womenis
Electric Bitters. Thousands of sufferers
from lame back and weak kidneys rise up
and call it blessed. Itis the medicine for
women. Female complaints and Nervous
troubles of all kinds are soon relieved by
the use of Electric Bitters. Delicate wo-
men should keep this remedy on hand to
build up the system. Only 50c. per bot-
tle. For sale by F. POTTS GREEN.
  

Medical.

RBue0sp MAN.

 
RECEIVES GOOD ADVICE FROM

WORKMEN.

FELLOW

 
THE WHOLE STORY AS TOLD

WIFE—IT MAY HELP YOU.

BY HIS

 

“When my little boy was six years old he had
an attack of the measles, and after recovering he

was restless at night, had no appetite, and was
cross and fretful. Later on large blotches and
sores broke out on his face and limbs. We were

told they would heal in a few days; but these few

days grew into months. One day my husband,

who is a well-known railroad man, was advised

by some of his fellow workmen to give the boy

Hood's Sarsaparilla. We concluded to do so,

and after he had taken the first bottle we noticed

some improvement. We kept on giving himthis
medicine until he had taken three bottles, when

he was completely eured, and he has been well

ever since.” Mgrs. E. J. MLLER, Bennett, Pa.

“We have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla in our

family for loss of appetite and to keep our blood
in good condition, and we always find it the best
medicine we can obtain for this purpose.” Daisy
E. Dieny, 219 East Philadelphia St., York Pa.

HOOD'’S

SARSAPARILL A.

Is America’s greatest medicine sold by all drug-
gists, $1; six for $5. Get only Hood's.
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FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.
 

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON, BUT INSIST
UPON HAVING CASTORIA, AND SEE THAT
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

IS ON THE WRAPPER. WE SHALL PRO
TECT OURSELVES AND THE PUBLIC AT
ALL HAZARDS.
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THE CENTAUR CO.
41-15-11 71 Murray St., N. V.
 

\&-LE-NA COUGH TABLETS

—ARE—

—GUARANTEED TO CURE—

Coughs,

Colds,

Hoarseness,

Bronchitis,

Quinsy,

Tonsilitis,

To Clear
The Throat, wonderfully

Strengthen
the

Voice
Sweeten and perfume the
breath, when taken
according to directions, or
the

Money
paid for them

Will be Refunded.

42-37-1y

Fok CATARRH.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
 

HAY FEVER, COLD IN HEAD, ROSE-COLD

DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.

—w

ELY’S CREAM BALM.

18 A POSITIVE CURE.

Apply into the nostrils. Itis quickly absorbed.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10e.
by mail.

ELY BROTHERS,
42-12 56 Warren St., New York City

| Attorneys-at-Law.

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law .. «i
. fonte, Pa. All professional busine wii}
receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 26 14
 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON \
| JUORINEY & WALKER.—Attorney at l.uw

' Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woo ings
| building, north ofthe Court House. i

Eh Re

 

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys a: i.uw,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, Nottie A.-
legheny street. - kD

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Fraciice»
A in all the courts. Consultation n. ing -
lish and German. Office in the Eagle hiiiiding.
Bellefonte, Pa. 0 22

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Coun-viior a
Ale Law. Office, No. 24, Templ Court
fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legn
business attended to promptly. 40 40

jonN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bi tonic.
» Pa. Office on second floor of Fur-t's new

 

 

 

 

building, north of Court House. Can be « ou-tilted
in English or German. Lon my

W C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, B: 1ictonte,
a Pa. Office in Hale building, j.yo~ite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 20 je

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Coui.-«lior ut
Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s J uciunge,
second floor. All kinds of legal busines: «it nded
to promptly. Consultation in English or ticrinan.

30 4

 

Physicians.

 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician an ~uigeon
State College, Centre county, 'a.. Otticehow

at his residence. “5 41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician an: <wurgeon,
CA» offers his professional servi «- to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. O' «¢ Nao. 20,
N. Allegheny street. 123

RS. EDITH HARRIS SCHAD, M. 11, Ssecial
i ist in Women’s and Childre:.’« Diseases.

Residence and Office, No. 47 East Linu =i.. Belle-
fonte, Pa. . 42-47

 

 

Dentists.
 

J E. WARD, D. D.S,, office in Crid.1 ~ Stone
ele Block N. W. Corner Alleghe:. and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

  

 

 

 

Gas administered for the painiess ¢ .imiction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also 44-11

Bankers.

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., ( vicossors to
. Jackson, Crider & Hasting .i Bankers.
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange 1:0 Notes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special (deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
  

Insurance

J C. WEAVER.
°

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Fire Insurance written on the Cash or Assess-

ment plan, Money to loan on first mortgage.
Houses and farms for sale on easy terms. Office
one door East of Jackson, Crider & [Iastings bank,
Bellefonte, Pa. 34-12
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, an! vrite policies
in Mutual and Stock Companic- at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’'s building, «pj. the Court
House. 25
  

Hotel.

EnThRaL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, I''.

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Pro i tur.
This new and commodious Hut I. located opp.

the depot, Milesburg, Centre co.inty, has heen en-
tirely vefitted, refurnished :nd replenished
throughout, and is now seconto none in the
county in the character of accomodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is sup; iied with the best
the market affords, its barco' rains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable | ::~ al(tentive host-

    

lers, and every convenience ui corifort is ex-
tended its guests.
$®_Through travelers on tho railroad will find

this an excellent place to luncli or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 'ninutes. 24 24

Prospectus.

ATENTS.

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, liv.

  50 YEARS' EXPL UIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch an description may

quickly ascertain our opinio: free whether an
invention is probably pateut.hle. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. iidcst agency for
securing patents.
Patents taken through Miu

special notice in the

0 SCIENTIFIC AM RICAN
A handsomely illustrated we 'i'v. Largest ciren-
lation of any scientific journ:!. Terms, $a year;
four months, $1. Sold by al! 1 wedealers,

MUNN & CO,
+ 361 Broar vi: v. New York City.

Branch office 625 F. St., Wu-uizton, D.
42-49

& Co. recetve

  0

Investmots.

Gore ! GOLD!! «ulD!l

We have secured valuabl: «Lim iu the

FAMOUS GOLD FIELDS olf ALASKA.

Hon. Chas. D. Rogers, of '' ut, Clerk of the
U. S. District Court of Alu-k., has staked out
claims for this company i 1 .- sheep Creek Ba-
sin and Whale Bay Districi= of Alaska.

NORTH-AMERICAN MIiY i+ & DEVELOP--
ING COMPANY.

Capital, $5,000,000. Shares, §1 each,

FULL PAID AND

THIS COMPANY GIVE: "IIE POOR MAN
CHANCE AS WEL! Ss THE RICH.

N=. SLSSABLE,

A

NOW 1S THE TIN!

To invest your me= Ri.will buy one
share of stock. | ~t vow before our
stock advances in ; 1 +. Not less than five
shares will be ¢ !!. We have the bes¥
known men in Ani rican as Directors iu
this Company. Th © for: vour money is
as safe with us a- with vour bank. Send
money by postof’: rider, or registered
mail, and yon wil: «cive stock by return
mail.
North-American ive and Developing
Company, Juneai. i Li. Writé for pros-
pectus to the

NORTH-AMERICA™ [INING

AND DEV] i.0:PING COMPANY.
23 UNION SQUAR!. NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Agents wanted everywi. 1
42-33-26.

ta <ell onr stock.

Fine Joi: i»: inating.

FEJOB PRINTING

Oo—A SP'HCIVL TY=o

AY THY

WATCHM OFFICE,

There is no style «1 w.ik, rom the cheapest
Dodger”to the finest

+—BOOK-WORK,—%

that we can not do i the most satisfactory ma
peor and at

Prices consistent vw 11: tivinxof work, Call at
or communicate wit: thi- othe. 


